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19TH CENTURY FOLK SONGS FROM “GOLD MOUN TAIN”
The following folk songs were collected and fi rst written down by a literary society in 
San Fran cisco’s Chinatown. The songs reprinted here express two common themes, 
the Chi nese im mi grants’ longing for those left at home and frustration with their 
treat ment in the United States.

Since you left for North America,
You haven’t thought of me for twenty long years.
You’ve banished me to solitude and to my knitted 
            brows.
It’s wrong for lovers to be separated in two places.
O, you are bad!
You don’t feel a thing for your poor wife.
You care only for your fun and games outside.
And I must live with the fate of separation for the
            rest of my life!

What is the tone of the narrator in this song?

What “fun and games” does she think her partner has chosen instead of returning 
to his family in China?

Would you wait for someone for “twenty long years”?

Fellow countrymen, four hundred million 
            strong; 
Many are great, with exceptional talents.
We want to come to the Flowery Flag Nation
            but are barred;
The Golden Gate is fi rmly locked, without even
            a crack to crawl through.
This moment - 
Truly deplorable is the imprisonment.
Our hearts ache in pain and shame;
Though talented, how can we put on wings and
            fl y past the barbarians?

Why does the narrator refer to the Golden Gate as being “fi rmly locked”?

Who are the “barbarians” mentioned in the last line?
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Pitiful is the twenty-year sojourner,
Unable to make it home.
Having been everywhere - north, south, east,
            west - 
Always obstacles along the way, pain knitting 
            my brows.
Worried, in silence.
Ashamed, wishes unfulfi lled.
A refl ection on the mirror, a sudden fright:
            hair, half frost-white.
Frequent letters home, all fi lled with much 
            complaint.

How long do you think the author of this folk song expected to stay in the United 
States when he arrived?

What may have prevented him from going home?

What are some of the obstacles he might have encountered?

What are the complaints he is sending home to China?

After we wed,
I am laquer and husband glue.*
At sixteen my life is in full blossom;
A hundred delights fi ll us to our hearts’ content.
Sadly I am forsaken,
Living for a long time in solitude.
The way parents-in-law behave is hard to explain.
O, what can I do but live through these days of 
            prolonged delay?

*”Glue and lacquer” is a conventional metaphor used for an ideal marital relationship.

From whose point of view is this song written?

What do you think this “forsaken” narrator’s prospects are for a happy future? What 
options are open to her?

Why does she mention her “parents-in-law”?


